Faculty of Plastic Surgery CPSP is holding a lecture session on 15th June, 2013 from 09:00 am to 01:00 pm for the residents in Plastic Surgery through video conference at following regional centers of CPSP:

1. Islamabad (leading center)
2. Peshawar
3. Quetta
4. Karachi
5. Hyderabad
6. Multan
7. Lahore
8. Faisalabad

**Registration:**

- Registration fee: Rs. 500/- to be deposited through UBL challan in the account of “CPSP” at the selected Regional Center.

- The registration will be on first come first served basis till the required number is achieved.

- Last date for registration is 14 June, 2013
College of Physicians and Surgeons Pakistan
Department of Medical Education

Registration Form

"Core curriculum in Plastic Surgery Lectures"
Through video link at CPSP ISB, PSW, QTA, LHR, KHI, HYD, MUL & FSD
15 June, 2013

NAME: _________________________________________          □ MALE □ FEMALE
FATHER’S NAME: ____________________________________________________
NAME OF INSTITUTION: _______________________________________________
RTMC NO: __________________________________________________________
MAILING ADDRESS:  __________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________

TELEPHONE NO:             Res:___________________Mob:____________________
                          E-mail:__________________________________

SELECT THE CPSP CENTRE FOR THE WORKSHOP:

□ Islamabad                          □ Karachi
□ Peshawar                          □ Hyderabad
□ Lahore                            □ Multan
□ Quetta                            □ Faisalabad

Registration fee: Rs. 500/- to be deposited through UBL challan in the account of
“CPSP” at the selected Regional Center.

Signature: _______________               Date: _______________